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ENLARGING
THE PLACE OF
YOUR TENT...
By Louise Ekuban
Sureway Church, London

That was the
theme for the
QUIVER event
“Lunch
With
Linda
Patton”
on 8th March,
however, as the
events of the day
unfolded the words “all it takes is
a little effort to make a huge
difference” kept ringing in my ears.
After a wonderful time in praise
and worship Rev Jennifer Wallace
asked the question, “Women from
Africa, why are we here?“ We are
here to be midwives to the women
in the United Kingdom! They
brought us the gospel and it is time
to pay back with our time, effort
and sacrifice. It is time to rise up
and PRAY; to repent and ask for
mercy.”
So here’s the question - when are we
going
to
pray?
Isaiah32:9-10 “Rise
up, ye women that
are at ease; hear
my voice, ye careless daughters; give
ear unto my speech.
Many days and
years shall ye be
troubled, ye careless women: for the
vintage shall fail,
the gathering shall not come.”
The time is now! God gives
grace, so what are we waiting
for? Rev. Jennifer pointed out that
there is going to be an awakening
in the UK, it has already started
and that we need to be ready.

We all took part in group
discussions, highlighting what we
can do to spread the gospel and
the steps we can take to make a
change in our society. One of
the discussion points was
focused around the factors that
might limit us from extending
our influence beyond our
families and churches, with a
majority of the women pointing
out that a lack of confidence and
the fear of offending were huge
factors.
Be encouraged, the Lord is our
confidence - Proverbs 3:26, so we
need to step out with boldness,
desire and passion. Everything
we need is in Christ Jesus. He
has given us everything that
pertains to life and godliness.
We were encouraged to get
physical with prayer – walk our
streets and pray, and to pray
consistently and diligently in
small groups or independently –
either way PRAY. This is what
QUIVER is all about. Women of
God, we need to PUSH - Pray
Until Something Happens

QUIVER Lunch With Linda Patton

After a very healthy lunch and
awesome time of worship, the
next speaker, Linda Patton took
us through to the next session
with her message, which fell in
line with the previous session.
Continued overleaf

MY QUIVER
PRAYER DAY
EXPERIENCE
By Sylvia Burrows
South London
The
QUIVER
Prayer Day was
held on the 8th
of February at
Cornerstone
Church, Leyton.
It was my first
attendance, and
I was not disappointed, as it was
powerful, life changing and even
more than I could have imagined.
I woke early in preparation,
praising and thanking God for His
goodness and unfailing love and
asking Him to bless the Quiver
Groups established to pray for
the UK.
The morning started with warm
greetings, a welcome from Rev
Jennifer Wallace and a Prayer of
Thanksgiving from Psalms 93: 1-2.
This was followed by worship –
we sang and lifted our voices to
the Lord.
We were then encouraged to
“pray and touch heaven, let our
voices be heard!" Can you imagine
"Let's pray and touch heaven!"
Matthew 18:20 came to mind "For
where two or three are gathered
together in My name, there am I in
the midst of them". Rev Jennifer
quoted Job 26:14 "And these are
but the outer fringe of His works;
how faint the whisper we hear of
Him! Who then can understand the
thunder of His power?”
The voice of the Lord is mighty in
all areas throughout the world
and even in a whisper it can be
heard by His people. We must
pray for Justice and Restoration
in Jesus Name throughout the

Enlarging The Place Of Your
Tent...
We can all do something to make a
difference; all we need is a bit of discipline,
the desire and of course the Holy Spirit.
We often hear about enlarging our coast or
territory and the usual scripture reference
quoted is 1 Chronicles 4:10, “Jabez cried out
to the God of Israel, “Oh that you would bless
me and enlarge my territory! Let your hand be
with me, and keep me from harm so that I will
be free from pain.” And God granted his request.” Equally in Isaiah 54:2-3 it talks about
spreading abroad to the right and left.
However Linda brought the word to us from
another dimension. To enlarge the place of
our tent we need to clear the ground. We
have to do something different to move
forward. Doing the same thing to expect a
different result is insanity. We must have a
plan, and that is, to go to God for His plan
concerning us.
We are entering a new phase and there are
specifics for every woman. There is
therefore no need to copy what someone
else is doing, however we need to keep
moving forward and flowing with the Holy
Spirit. Psalm 37:7 encourages us to rest in
the Lord and wait patiently for Him;
enlargement starts with desire.
However, we first need to de-clutter our
lives and do something new, de-clutter from
inside out. “Depending on how much of the
world we give up determines how much we can
clear out. Sometimes you don’t know what
weight we have been carrying till we get rid of
that weight”
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We need to evaluate relationships. Our
relationship with God comes first, then
family, then work or service. We need to
remain victors in Christ not victims –
sticking with God is always a winning
combination. We can therefore do more
with less – less of our natural abilities but
more of the Holy Spirit’s guidance.
We need to mentor one another, iron
sharpens iron. Having negative thoughts
abandons goals! Galatians 5:1 talks about the
freedom we have in Christ Jesus. We ought
to break controlling habits and not permit
them and insecurities to prevent us from
reaching our enlarged territories.
Let us change, let us focus our energy not on
fighting the old, but on seeking the new.
Nehemiah 3 talks about the re-building of
the wall. Everyone did their bit to contribute
towards the completion of the task. We all
have a part to play in the Kingdom and God
will give us creative ideas to meet the sphere
He wants us to, so let’s continue to step
out in faith through prayer. 

MY QUIVER PRAYER
EXPERIENCE (contd)
United Kingdom. We are the Servants
of the Lord to carry out His perfect
will and plan for His people and for the
nations. We must rise up and be
heard. Isaiah 42:1-6
We prayed and entered into warfare
for the nation and our prayers, I am
sure, where heard in Heaven and
throughout the earth. There was just a
group of us gathered and the presence
of the Holy Spirit was so real it was
tangible - just imagine if the body of
Christ came
together as one – and
declared the Word of the Lord. The
glory of the King could not be
contained – what a life changing
experience it would be to His Kingdom and His people. Every knee
would bow and every tongue would
confess the greatness and glory of the
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.

Pray On
By Babbie Mason

When your questions go unanswered
And your prayers may seem in vain
They don't seem to make a difference
They don't seem to make a change
Just rest assured God knows your needs
And He hears each time you pray
Your prayers are reaching Heaven
And the answer’s on the way
Pray on,
For you are who the Lord is looking for.
Pray on,
Tear those mighty strongholds down.
Stay on your knees,
For this is where the battle is won.
There's no better place for you to be,
Then seeking the Father prayerfully
Very soon you'll win the victory.
PRAY ON!!!

Next Monthly Prayer
Meeting:
Friday 20 June 2014
“It is the constant
knocking that breaks
the rock!”
LET’S KEEP PRAYING!

You have to know the God we serve.
He is forever faithful, His Grace
wonderful. His Grace is more than
sufficient, and I haven't touched on His
peace, kindness, gentleness and
generosity.
Thank you Jackie and Rev Jen for
sharing such an awesome experience.
After leaving the meeting I sat in my
car for some time just trying to digest
all the spiritual food I had received. I
no longer want to be content to just
sit, I want to receive all His goodness, I
want to hear His voice more and more
"even in a whisper." I must run in
pursuit, seek the Lord with a passion
and spread the good news of His love.
Thank you Rev Jennifer for birthing the
Ministry and thank you so much Jackie
for sharing about QUIVER and
touching my life and the lives of
others. 

QUIVER
MONTHLY
PRAYER
MEETINGS
Dates:
3rd Friday of every month
Venue:
Seven Kings Methodist Church,
Seven Kings Road,
Seven Kings, Ilford,
IG3 8DH
(Less than one minute walk from Seven
Kings Station, which is one stop from
Ilford. Trains from Liverpool Street and
Stratford)

Time:
7.30pm - 11.00pm
COME LET US PRAY FOR
REVIVAL IN THE UK

CONTACT DETAILS
Address: The Cornerstone Church,
149 Canterbury Road, London,
E10 6EH
Tel: Jackie: 07713 279031
Wales: Chris - 07904 388494
Email: quiver5@live.co.uk
Website:
www.quiverprayermovement.org

